Normal carrot cell suspension treated with BSM showed changes in the free amino acid levels. Most of the amino acids either increased or remained constant, but the levels of valine and leucine decreased markedly. The level of isoleucine was significantly unchanged.
edly. The level of isoleucine was significantly unchanged.
In BSM-tolerant cells the free amino acid levels were not decreased. In GLU-tolerant cell suspensions, the GLUtreated normal cells had a high level of accumulated ammonia whereas, the tolerant cells did not. GLU-induced growth inhibition was recovered by glutamine incorporation.
Exposure to GLU had no effect on ammonia accumulation in tolerant cells, suggesting that these cells may have an effective mechanism to avoid a high intracellular ammonia level.
Based on these findings, the high level of GLU is an inhibitor of the enzyme for glutamine synthesis. We earlier reported on the selection of cells tolerant to these herbicides and on amino acid levels and GS activity in GLU-tolerant cells in relation to the tolerance mechanism10-12). In this study using these herbicides to reveal the tolerance mechanism of the tolerant cells, effects of these herbicides on amino acid and ammonia levels were Ammonia was determined by Weatherburn's method13). Amino acids were determined using an amino acid analyzer (Hitachi, Model 835).
Tryptophan could not be determined under these experimental conditions.
Recovery of Growth Inhibition by Amino Acid Incorporation
Normal cell suspensions were treated with 10.8M BSM, 10.3M GLY or 10-5M GLU and were added with valine, leucine, isoleucine; phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan; and glutamine, respectively. All amino acids were used at 1mM. Packed cell volume and cell weight were determined using duplicate flasks every 2 days.
Results

Effect of BSM on Amino Acid Biosynthesis
The level of 18 amino acids was determined in both normal and tolerant cells from the linear growth phase for a culture maintained in the medium with and without BSM ( Table   1 ).
Since BSM inhibits ALS, the enzyme for branched-chain amino acid biosynthesis, the levels of valine and leucine in normal cells Table. 1. The effect of BSM on the levels of amino acids in normal and BSM-tolerant cells. Table  2 . The effect of GLY on the levels of amino acids in normal and GLY-tolerant cells.
* can not detect decreased markedly by 81-86% and 47-58% during the 3 days after treatment and those levels in tolerant cells were higher than normal cells in both cultures (Fig. 1) . With exposure to BSM, the levels of valine and leucine in tolerant cells were 20-28 and 8-10 times higher than in normal cells.
With or without exposure to BSM, the level of isoleucine in both normal and tolerant cells was unchanged (Fig. 1) ; however, the level in tolerant cells was higher than in normal cells.
Similar to isoleucine, the amount of glycine, arginine, lysine, phenylalanine, tyrosine and methionine in tolerant cells was higher than in normal cells in those both exposed and unexposed to BSM. However, the BSM had no effect on the levels of these amino acids in either cell type. line, asparagine and aspartic acid were lower in tolerant cells than in normal cells while alanine, valine and isoleucine were unchanged.
Effect of BSM, GLY and GLU on Ammonia Accumulation
The effect of BSM, GLY and GLU on ammonia content in the cells was investigated.
The BSM and GLY did not much affect ammonia content in either normal or tolerant cells (data not shown). Ammonia accumulation in cells after the inhibition of GS activ-
ity by GLU is shown in Fig. 3 . Ammonia did not accumulate in either cell type during the experiment unless exposed to GLU. Similarly, ammonia did not accumulate in treatedtolerant cells or in normal cells treated with 106 M (Fig. 3a) ; but it did accumulate gradually with time of exposure in the 10_b (Fig. 3b) The addition of the branched-chain amino 
Recovery of Growth Inhibition by Glutamine Incorporation
The effect of glutamine on the recovery of growth inhibition of carrot cells was investigated (Fig. 6) . Inhibition caused by GLU in cultured carrot cells was recovered by the addition of glutamine. In this experiment, the GLY-tolerant cells had higher levels of free amino acids, especially phenylalanine, tyrosine, methionine and It seemed that the increased GS activity in tolerant cells prevented ammonia accumulation.
